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Summer Comes to Seattle 

The summer months are a special time in the Seattle area, and Norse Home 
residents are always excited to enjoy the very best of what the Seattle has to 
offer. The beautiful weather is already here, so, naturally, we’ve been off to a 
fast start. It’s easy to get out and get active with Norse Home’s convenient van, 
which comfortably holds up to fourteen occupants. Did you know that Norse 
Home is located within just a few miles of several attractions? There’s the  
Ballard Locks, Magnuson Park, Discovery Park, Carkeek Park, and Golden 
Gardens, to name a few. If that wasn’t enough, we are located right across the 
street from the world class Woodland Park Zoo! If you are looking for fun, 
you’ve found the right place. See you out and about, and remember to say “Hi!”  

Above: Residents taking in the beauty of the Ballard Locks. Located just 3.5 
miles from Norse  Home, residents look forward to picnics, watching fish move 
through the fish ladders, and watching seals, herons,  marine life and a variety 
of other wild life attractions. What an incredible place to live and learn! 

Norse Home 2018 
Father’s Day Brunch 
 
We would like to offer our 
immense thanks, and 

humble appreciation, to everyone that 
helped to make our most recent brunch 
a success. To the staff, the residents,  
attendees, and everyone else, you 
have our gratitude! We hope to see you 
all for our next brunch date, which will 
take place on September 16th, 2018! 



A Salute to Service 
It should come as a surprise to no one 
that there are some remarkable people  
living at Norse Home. This month, we’d 
like to take an opportunity to pay some  
recognition to one such person. 
 
Ida, who just turned 99, has been a faithful 
weekly volunteer with the Phinney 

Neighborhood Association Hot Meal program since it was founded 30 years 
ago… and she’s still going strong. The program is estimated to serve over 
16,000 free hot meals per year. Incredible! Way to go, Ida! 

Hot Weather Alert 
Summer in Seattle means a great deal of 
fun, and many opportunities to be outside.  
Unfortunately, summer can also pose some 
serious health risks. When the warm 
weather is here, make sure to take care of 

yourself by staying hydrated and drinking plenty of fluids. That way, you can 
safely enjoy all of the pleasures that the sunshine has to offer. Stay Safe! 

Do you have comments, suggestions, or feedback? Please email Jeremy@norsehome.org. 

Norse Home  
Turns Sixty One! 

 

On June 17th, 2018, 
Norse Home proudly 
celebrated our 61st 
anniversary of non-profit service to the 
Seattle area, and beyond. We continue 
to proudly function as a senior living 
community dedicated to promoting  
dignified aging. Thanks for your support! 
We very much appreciate you all. 
 

You can now support Norse Home through our Go 
Fund Me campaign! With your much appreciated 
help, Norse Home's next addition will be a combination 
lift / scale / hygiene chair! This remarkable assistive 
device will help residents safely and effectively practice 
good hygiene, transfer to and from bed easily, and help 
staff to thoroughly monitor resident health needs. 
Above all, with this modern technology, staff will be 
able to focus more of their time towards what matters 
most: caring for the incredible people who live at Norse 
Home. Find us by searching for Norse Home on go-
fundme.com, or locate us by accessing the Norse 
Home Facebook page. Thanks for your consideration.  

https://www.arjo.com/int/products/hygiene/hygiene-lifts/alenti-8d14e85b/
https://www.arjo.com/int/products/hygiene/hygiene-lifts/alenti-8d14e85b/

